After much preparation from Staff, Parents and Students the ‘Read-to-me’ Day finally arrived. The weather was great and with much colour and excitement our students from Prep to Yr 3 were brightly dressed in all sorts of costumes, shapes and sizes to suit the theme of the day, CIRCUS. There were clowns, ringmasters and lions in tow. We ventured to our stations for some great storytelling. The day ended with a sausage sizzle and concert of dancing and performing. A great day was had by all who attended and next year’s “Read-to-me” Day is firmly in our sights.

Many thanks to the Tully Times, local businesses & service groups for all the work and effort contributed to make the day such a huge success.

Safe and Happy Holidays and see you all back for the start of Term 3 on the 14th July.

Jennifer Sloane
News from 1A

The young scientists in Year 1A used their knowledge of the properties of materials and how to change them to create their boats at the end of our Science unit. They selected a material, made their boat and tested them. The boats had to not only float, but they also had to carry two marbles!

**Incredible insects** and **spectacular spiders** are taking over Year 1A! Don’t worry, we don’t need the pest control, they are our wonderful creations from our Technology unit *Creature Feature*. Watch out for them at the Tully State School Show Display this year.

PREP A - Enjoying doing their number work

News from 1/2B

In 1/2B this Term we have been learning about persuasive writing. We have learned about fairy-tales, fractured fairy-tales and folktales as part of this unit. We have been choosing between two similar stories and writing about why we think our choice is the best. **Shyanne Davies, Brianna Walker, Acacia Russell & Xzavier Carlaw are pictured with their persuasive writing.** They did an outstanding job in following the persuasive writing framework! They wrote about why they thought the fractured fairy-tale ‘The Gingerbread Girl’ was the best story.

As part of this unit we also did some artwork around different fairy-tales we had been reading. We coloured in dragons when we read ‘Fang Fang’s Chinese New Year’. We experimented with pastels and they turned out great!

*Featured is Luke Craig’s dragon!*
Health and Physical Education

Inter-House Athletics

Fri 20th June High Jump Finals
Thanks to those spectators who enjoyed the competition and congratulations to our champions:

- 7yrs Brooke Johnston (new record 94cm) & Jaelyn Knight (new record 94cm)
- 8yrs Jordayn Ketchell (new record 97cm) & James Muriata (94cm)
- 9yrs Michaela Adams (new record 109cm) & Dylan Hiscox (106cm)
- 10yrs Chloe Johnston (112cm) & Jordan Walker (112cm)
- 11yrs Tamzin Muriata (115cm) & Andrew Brunello (119cm)
- 12yrs Taylah Walker (128cm) & Tyriq Dickman (119cm)

New records are being made in the 7 and 8 yrs age groups regularly as this only became a new competition event for these students in 2013. By the way, both Taylah and Andrew fell only 2cm short of the long standing records for their ages.

Wed 25th June 200m & 800m Finals
Results of this competition have been published as part of the Age Champion Table in the Athletics Day note which went home yesterday.

- Fri 27th June Athletics Day (whole school)
- 9:10am Sprints and Relays (Top Oval)
- 11:15am Field Events
- 1:45pm Ball Games (Cyclone Shelter)

A detailed program with tuckshop list, current event records etc... would have gone home to all families this week. Following the holidays, students who are eligible to represent our school at the Tully District Track and Field Carnival will receive their invitations.

Yours in Sport,
C. Cattarossi
0419 024 985
ccatt5@eq.edu.au
**T Factor Competition**

Name “ANYTHING” starting with the Letter **T**

WIN $50

Drop your **T** list with your NAME and PHONE NUMBER

To TULLY JEWELLERS by 08/07/14

Winner will be announced on the 13/07/14 (Between 11am & 1pm)

OPEN TO CHILDREN 12 YEARS AND UNDER

Winner MUST BE PRESENT on the day to collect prize money

Held in conjunction with T FACTOR WEEKEND in TULLY CBD on 12th & 13th July

Activities to be held on these dates : T FACTOR Busking Competition

- Laser Tag
- Face Painting
- Dance Display
- Line Dance Display
- T FACTOR Photo Competition

MOST SHOPS IN CBD WILL BE OPEN BOTH DAYS

---

**T Factor Busking Competition**

WE WANT YOUR TALENT

Primary School Age - Saturday 12/07/14 9 – 10am

High School Age – Saturday 12/07/14 10 – 11am

IF YOU HAVE ANY TALENT SUITABLE FOR BUSKING IN THE STREET PLEASE REGISTER NOW AT :

GOOD VIBRATIONS

39 BUTLER STREET TULLY

PH : 40683166  EMAIL : dmwatson@westnet.com.au

PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE : PRIZE MONEY $100

HIGH SCHOOL AGE : PRIZE MONEY $100

---

Pictures of our Garden club students with some of the wonderful produce they have grown in the school garden.